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To,

The Secretary,

KISAN UCHCHTAR MADHYAMII( VIDHYALAY, PLOT NO.610/lt, 12,
STREET/ROAD/VILLAGE/POST OFFICE - DHARNA, TEHSIL/TALUKA - BARGHAT,
TOWN/CITY/DISTRICT - SEONI, PIN CODE - 480667, MADHYA PRADESH
Emai I : -ashutosh bisen4@g mail. com ; kisancollege 1@ gmai l. com

Sir/Madam,

I am to inform you that the case of your institution for grant of recognition for D.El.Ed. course
was placed before WRC in its 263'd meeting held on November 25-27,2016 and the Committee
decided as follows:"...Show Cause Notice was issued to the institution on L6/02/2076 on the ground of NOC not
being submitted, Land document being in the name of an individual.

The applicant has not replied to the points of Show Cause Notice. Furtlter, an examination of
both the files shows that, while the College's name in the B.Ed. application (APP330B) is Kisan College
whereas

for the D.El.Ed. course (APP3451) it is shown as "Ashutosh Bisen". The Society has to

reconcile this discrepancy to enable the college to be composite, Both the courses have to be run from
the same college.
Hence, Clarification be obtained on all the grounds mentioned above. The reply be submitted
within 30 days.

In case, replies are not received, the recognition for both the courses is liable to be refused."

In view of the above, you are requested to submit the reply alongwith supporting documents
within 30 days for further processing of the case.
In the event of this office not receiving any representation within 30 days of the issue of this
letter, it will be presumed that the institution does not wish to make any representation and the
Western Regional Committee shall take decision, as it deems fit and proper.
Yours faithfully,

\
Regional Director
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Regional Director

